Living

Unschooling

with Sondro Dodd
Beotrice Ekwo Ekoko
QonOro Dodd is o wriler who is frequently inviled to speok ot unschooling

Lf

conferences oll over the U.S. She lives with her three ieenoged children
- Holly, Morty ond Kirby, who hove never been to school - qnd her husbond Keith in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Bertrice: You have a fascinating concept called "strewing."
Can you talk about thad
Sandra: One day, someone who was very skeptical of
unschooling said, "We[ how do you get all those things in fiont
ofyour children?" and I sai4 "I just stew it around. I just strew
their paths with interesting tlings." And the concept stuck. The
idea is tojust have things around your house that are interesting
enough to pick up and tum over and mess with; and that can
cover a whole lot of science and history and math all my itself. I
find things at thrift shops: magnets, maps, books. I just put the
thitrgs out there and periodically switch them around. I also
think it's worth looking h catalogs of things that you can't afford because then when you arc at the thrift store and you see
them, you know what they are.
I got that idea [strewing] when I was studying education in
the early 70s, which was the height of the school reform days;
New Mexico was a hot bed ofschool refom. There was a book
called lhe Open Classroon wfitten by people in New Mexi€o.
One ofthe things they taught us was that it do€sn't make sense
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!o drag a class of30 kids rhrough the same acrivity - just point
the interesthg things out and they'l discover them and they'I
show each other, and they'll ask you questiotrs. I did that while I
was teaching and it worked. Ad I did that with my children and
But before we had children, my husband and I were together

for seven yeais and we did that with each other. We were involved in

a

medieval studies club. We made costumes, he made

amor, we made tents together; that took geom€try but we didn't
say so. Trying to go Aom historical paintings and tryiDg to figure out with triangles atrd rectangles how they had made a tent
with one center pole. So we had a lot of activi, like that between ouselves. we had a lot offriends who vrere artists, interested in history, interested in music and when you have the information swnfing like that you start to see that ever]'tling is
Some of th€ things we have from wher we were younger are

in our hous€ and the kids just pick it up. And they know things
about that item or they wil say, "How do theyleep the pattems
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straight on those Indiatr print bedspeads?" I'll say, "I don't
know. Let's go Iind out." But we can pull up a sample of block
printed cloth iom the house. I know that some people live in
houses that look like motel rcomr and I doo't kno\rr how they
do. But it's been easy for us to just rearrange the things in our
house so that the kids can always discov€r somethiDg new.

Beatric€: That's what I was going to ask next. The idea ofthe
home as a sort ofmuseum-

piece. It's like putting out a pretty book on a coffee table, or atr
arrangement offlowers, only it's more likely to be a puzzle.

Bertrice: Incidental leamhgl

if

Smdrr: Alrd altlough it's incidental, the core olmy method
you want to call it thaq is to just keep our lives so busy and so
varied that incidental leaming happens all the time.Ifliiends of
mine, my own age that is, come over and visit, they sort of get
caught up in what's happe ng and ifihe adults here are being

Ssndra: I think everyone's crm be.
We went to a friend's house and he
pulled out a bunch ofpictures ofa
place that we were about to visit.
People don't think to ask or pull

off

a book ftom a shelf and 6ay, "Oh

you lmow tbat author? It's autographed!" People thitrk of museums as other buildings far away
that b€long to the state. And rheir
house as just a house. But sornetimes rhat word just gets in lhe way
ofse€iDg the possibilities and how
rich each &iDg and each pla€e is.

I doD,t ever say, 'Alright! Attfition everyone! I'm putting out

lie

casde blocks!" They just apped- And thetr casdes are made,
ed then people talk about things,
or 6ey talk about particular casdes
ftey are rying to do. And after it's

trot getting any attention, it goes
away a someoing else might
come out. I have a bowl ofrocks,
which look different when they are
wet than they do dry. Sometim€s

whefi people are sitting around
talking it's worth just gettiry a
bowl of rocks and sticking them in
the bowl doesn't interupt the
conversation, and they caD play

Sondto Dodds three teenogers - from top, Ho y, Morty ond Kirby
hoving fun in the bocl<yotd of lheir home in New Mexlco.

with it or not as they want to.
We have jigsaw puzzles. ..lor
example, two are ofthe history of
the kings and queens of Bngland, ard we've wo*ed them not
with the intent to leam an)aliag but just to wo* them; but everyone involved in that, adult or child, leamed something they
hadn'l lolo$n before. And as we were workiDg them. we talked.
not about kinss an l queens bur abo"r'oh"t *; s;;;o;;;;
lives. I tbin* there s an aduamage to not saying.:lvJare going
to work this puzzle because it's history." We just worked the

per-

puzzle. Some hisiory came, sorne curr€nt social stufl, some
sonal stories, some questiotrs iotaly uffelated. And
enough swid of information and exchange, aI kinds of
will come up. They dofl't need to come up
So we find that it's fun to dis€over thiogs but it's easier
discover things when they are there to discover. Maybe strewing
is a bit like hiding Easter eggs but not to that extent. There
might be tfuee thhgs oul and sbout. It's like a conversation

ifthere's
lhings

linearly.

to

just

-

curious and playirl and ope& then visitols are more likely to be
that way too. We do things that ar€ just tun. You can hardly
walk by with out picking it up and messing with it too.

u::t::: t1,l*

r,lk a bit more about what

makes

unscboo[ng work']

S.ndm; Almost

any piece ofroutine darnage school can do to a

child, parents car do at home. Parents can make their kids hate
math. They can make them never want to read a book again.
They can make thern want nothing more than to grow up and get
away. So with unschooling, when people ask me what I think
mates it wodq I tetl thern the kids have to have a choice. There's
a leaming curve that I see with unschooled kids and that is that
they seem to be alrcad [of their peeN in school] for the first few
yeals and then there's a period oftime, roughly from about nine
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17

to

of

12 years

And so, at

age,

behind. And then
after they are 12 or
13, zooml They
look ahead! They

the youngdt of the
older kids, being
bullied, their hope is

again. In school,
there is a peiod
when children are

to get good

ll or 12 when
they've just been
crammed

tull

a

point when the kids
at school are tol4
because they arejust
barely in high
school and they are

grailes

so lhat they can go
to college. They are
at the point ofgreat-

of

math facts, and geo-

est dismay

gaphical facts, and

public schooh while

ogy, and they just
seem fulI to burst-

who are unschooled

ing with

knowl-

edge, and the kids at

home might

playing

stil

be

with

ine books, and they

look up and
school kids

the kids their

"People don't leorn very well when they ore
sitting still, not moving their hqnds, not
moving lheir feet, someone tolking ot them.
Thofs the optimol condition for loking o
nop!"

the
are
naming places and
things that they don't know, they're reading text books and doing long division or wdting in cursive things that you can see
fiom across the room. "Wllat are they doing? I don't know what

they are doing. I can't do thatl"
But ihen what se€ms to happen Isith the unschooleN I have
met
talked with, is that when their kids got to be 13 or 14, a
kind ofmatudty comes upon them and they say, "Oh! I guess
want to leam cursive, I'll just practice it. Is this it?" And they do
it! They look at something and they say, "Is that all?" And th€y
figule out on their own how to do math. They stan to develop
their orrr map ofthe world and history ofthe universe and stufi;
all of their facts are starting to gel into a model oftle universe.
They aro md€rstandiry a lot ofthings and making a lot ofconnections. And about that time the kids at school get all bumed
out and realize that all the lacts they ate learning are only leading to another year of facts. It's like Rumpelstiltskin: "Oh you
tumed that straw into gold? Next room. Bigger. Morc straw. Oh
and by the way, you don't get to keep th€ gold." While the
unschoole$ are saying, "Oh yeah! This is cool. I'm glad I didn't
go to schooll"
Another thing I've noticed is that when they get to be 13 or
14, they've either gotten ajob, gotten a really cool volunteer position, become involved in a hobby they have so that they arc in
a positron of teaching \rhether it's karate, or hoNeback ridiDg,
or ice-skadng. They've gott€n to the point where they larow
enough fiat rhey are a smior studenl and lhey are givetr a position ofresponsibility. Ifthey are given somelhing real atrd they
are given the kind or responsibility that is given to an adult, in a
way, it makes them an adult. Th€y feel that shift ofnot beiry one
ofthe kids aq(Dore. And you see a change in their posture and
their bearing and the way adults teat th€m.

a

l8

with

ifl

age

are safng, "Hah! I
wonder if I should
go to ho$e camp or

il I

slDuld take a
college class. I wonder
should go to

ifl

kamte three times a
week so that I cafi
get a black belt or
I should go wo* at
the gaming store." Afld the kids in school don't have atry of
these options. So at the same time ihat they are made small, the

if

unschoolers have been made large.
Iffamilies can nake it th$ugh that rcugh hunp of, "Oh my
kid doesn't how anything. He doesn't have cursive, he doestr't
know the times tables add he's 12 and startitrg to get whiskers,".... Because it's just before a lot ofth€ kids in school are
sayiDg, "This is crazy. Wiy am I doing this?'

Beatric€: LeaDitrg for firn?
One ofthe studies on how people leam done in experimental schools in the 60s and 70s was what is the optimal state
ofmind for leaming? Schools try to get everyone very still aod
very quiet. And that's not optimall People don't leam very well
when they arc sitting sti[, not moving their hanals, trot moving
their feet, someone talking at them. That's the optimal condition
for taking a nap I But the optimal condition is al6o trot when you

Sandrr:

lfunk a tiger is going to bite you and you re ruDnhg a*ay
screaming and you get so firllof adrenaline you want to pul@.
Somewbere betwem those two is the righl plac€.
One way to get that mental state ofalertdess or cudosity is to

hum or male music, have fim, And school can't afford to do
that. Because if25 kids at the sarn€ iime think something is rcaly neat and cool, they start to make noise. So Bchool is set up to
keep everyorc at a low mental wavelenglh so that they can't really leam. But at least they are quiet. So at hom€, ifthings can be
fun add interesting ard cool, then it's easier to leam!
I ktrow for sure thal you can't pour information iDto people. I
know for sure that you can't command that somebody leam
somethitrg dght now alrd have that wo*. Fear doesD't work.
Maslow's hierarchy ofneeds is something that all teach€rs leam
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and then they promptly foryet. Maslow'S hielarchy of needs
says that you can't leam uDless you feel safe, Ioved, fed. And yet
there are still schools and families where kids are told, 'Do this
or you can't eat lunch. Do this or I'll hit you."
Some threat and some deprivation. . .leam filst then reward.
OlL they're going !o leam. They are leaming a lot. They are

There are no hous in which we are teaching and there are no
hou$ in which the children are not leamirg. So it changes the
fabric of our life. Sometimes when I have described
unschooling , people have said it sounds like unit srudies and I
said no, no. Because although we might go on a binge with a

leaming to get the h€ck away ftorn there as

rv€ek where everyone really cares about Monty

they
can. They
are leainitrg
s,oon as

food

rhe

"l just keep our lives so
busy ond so vqried thot

under
table,

incidentol leorning hoppens
oll the time."

they're leamingto tutre out
they
are leaming to
cheat and lie. I

adults,
don't

v,rant

kids to

my

leam

then we gel
tied ofit and

these things. So

I

keep

them

h4py. I keep
ti€m fed I let

It

I let them
want to do that
right now," when they don't
want to do that right now.
Ard it mates a big difference
b€cause then the level of
amusal when they are excit€d
about something is real. They
don't have to fake being excit€d; they really can get ex-

a

sai4 "Starting

sa, "I don't

ne$

Monday

we are

ro do

goinS

china.

And on Friday
we are goitrg to
be xhrough with China."
When people plan a unit like that, not only is it artificial, but you don't get that excitedjoy and curiosity which

cit€d. Because they know
they really can say no. That level of ft€€dom and choice is urlusual in our society.

B€atrice: Wlat is spidtual unschooling?

I

have a page on my website called spiritual
unschooling. People don't become rcally good at unschooling
without changing the way they see themselves and the world. At
the core oiit, I think there is a philosophical shift thax has to happen. Because ilpeopl€ wanx to overlay unschooling on same old
bushess-as-usual life it doesn't really fit very well; you have to
remodel the house a bit.
wlnt do the new building parts have to do with spirirMlity?

It's just being aware of what yorr child actually is doing, not
what the book says he ought to be doing; look direcxly at the person you're dealing with. But then some people would say,
"Okay fine. I dotr't need to lorow an,thing about child develop-

I'll just look at my kid." You'll look at him
with )rral? There needs to be a balance ofborh. I tbitrl< people
who are goitrg to take responsibility oftheir childre['s leaming
life, noed to know what stages p€opte go throwh - Piaget's
stages of dovelopment are very helpfirl for people who know it
but that doesn't mea! they should live by that in a momenttoment or cognition.

wasn't

unit study be-

th€m sleep when
they *ant to sleep,

Sandra:

rython

makes it work. But what if you are studying Japan and a
hot air balloon lands in the vacant lot behind your house.
Arc you going to shut the window because it's nor about Japad
That's the danger ofunit studies you doggedly move along
the path that you've set regardless of what's happening in the
world. Ard if someone wants to leam about Japan, what's ihe
hury? If they are goiDg io move there, there are some things
they realy need to ktrow now. If they arc not going to move
lhere, if it's just something they are futerested in or even if it's
their buming passion and they collect Japaoese art, ard they

thei house Japanese, still what's the hurry? They,ll be
leaming about it for the rest ol their lives. The moie they like
something the more they will never stop leaming about it until
the day they die or Alzheimer's takes th€m. I don'r think there is
a hurry and I dotr't think telling children, "Come on! Come on!
There's more about Japad that we haven't leamed yet, huiry,',
helps them lik€ Japan, or leam more. It's counter to all ihat.
Where the spirituality comes in. . .that is partly the tnrst that
your child is an oiganism that wants to leam, that thafs how
people grow. Th€re is physical grofih tlat takes water, food
and rest. There's mental gro*'th, which takes input ideas,
dings to thid( about, ttritrgs to try, things to touch. And then
there's spiritual go$ttr and that takes more and more lmderstanding. A]1d awareness that it's better to be sweet to other peodecorate
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"lts not much of on investmenl in lwo or three generoiions down, to
teoch your kids thot the powerless lose, ihot older or richer people get
theirwoy,"
ple than not, it's better to be generous with your leighbors than
hateful , better to pet your cat nicely thatr to thrcw it amund. At
Iirst it's a practical consideration but later on , as the chiLlren are
looking at th€ world lbrough older eyes, they start io see that, oo
matter whether the neighbor noticed or not , it made you a better
person. So I thiDk there's a spidtuality ofresp€ct being givef, to
the children ard being passed on.
As for spiritualily and unschooling , the relationship a parent
builds with the child, if it's going to b€ a really good on€, a really close one, has to go by a different model. Because oul culture says basically that the parents owr the chiLhetr, x.hat the
chil&en will be obedient, that parents can do what they want to

children are I 8 they can leave but undl thetr it's the
parents' house atrd the parcnts' money and the parentu can say
what happens. That's a[ extremely advelsarial relationship.
Add it really car lead to no good except the future justiflcation
of other adveNarial relationships. And it's not much investment
in two or three generations dowll to teach your kids that the
poirerless lose, that older or richer people get their way. If the
paretrts can say, "We1l this is your house too. \14at do you wad
!o do?" Or give yourselfa range ofchoices to ofer the child.
your child is bored, you could offer her tbrce or four really cool
thitrgs to do. whereas, my mom and millions of other moms
would say, "Ifyou are bored mop the floor. Ifyou're bor€d, you
can go and pull weeds." That is punishing a child for communi_
cating with you! I see rny children as whole people whose lives
and when the

If

'olrorll'

Tokl/

unfolding now. They may have memories as vivid as mirc.
And what I do and say now will be part oftheir lives after I'm
dead. Atrd do I want to be the wicked witch? Do I want to be a
stupid character that they gow up and live in reaction to atrd
avoidance ofl And so if I see them us whole, then I see that as
they glow bigger, I grow smaler in their universe.
There's a traditional put down which is, "You're not the
center ofthe universe." And I think, well the, what is? Are you
talkiq astrological udverse or pe$onal universe? Because I
are

ofmy eyes. I remember
it ftom my memory. Ard when I die, my unive(e en&. And
each olmy childrcn is the center ofhis or her univere. I se€ that
am the center ofmy universe. I see it out

as a

spiritual difference in how you define your chlld in relation_

ship to yoursef. I s€e spidtuality more as a philosophical starce
Som€ p€ople who ask me for advice, I ask them to Eetend they

only have 300 "do-s". They have a little ticket th€y have to
spend every time lhey say no. And they better save some be_
kid's three years oldWhat ifyour kids grow up and you still have I 50 tickets left
that you can thmw in the trash? That's pretty cool
cause some people use them up before the

Yor can read Sandra Dodd's orticles on her vtebsite at
www.sandradodd.con. She utill be speakine in Sr. I,,uis, Misso ri in October 2005 at the Li\E and Leam Co ference. She
plans totalkaboutthe aeected behefts ofu schooling.
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true L**;**ltUT
What our readers are saying:
"You recent issue was

such

a

ioy to rcad; il was a real inspiation."

"At last...an intelligent honeschooling magazine!
"Thank you for being there aft! not being afrak! Io lell il like il is-"
-Your fiaoazine makes my spitit leap with excitement and every ounce of my
crealivitv ;nd oassion for lile and for leaming chums when I devou the articles
As a chitd adiocata, I sttongty suppod unscfr,oling and self4lrected leaming"Yow magazine gives me the suppoft and encoungement I miss by not havlng
many othet unschoolers around."
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